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SrI. No. Year Subject and Author Folio Price 
Biography 
1. 1957 SKU PHRENG BCU BZHI PAl 57 15.00 
2. 
3. 
GSER KHRI NGA GSOL. Corona. 
tion story of H. H. the XIV Dalai 
Lama. 
Rani C. Dorjee (trans) 
History 
1961 THE RED ANNALS part 1 (Tibetan 79 
text) Red annals Hu Ian deb ther 
(Deb-ther dmar po) as composed 
by Kunga Dorjee in 1346 A. D. 
underwent a reduction in 1538 
A. D. While this revised version 
has been available in xylograph, 
handmade copies of the original 
have been rare. 
Khunga Dorjee 
Prayer Book 
1961 BHADRACARI (BZANGSPYOD) 41 
the Mahayana prayer book, well-
known for its antiquity and popu-
larity, is presented i n modern 
format with Indian text in Sanskrit 
scripts and translation in Tibetan 
scripts based on a xvlograph from 
Nepal with certain features of its 
23 
15.00 
5,00 
SrI. No. Year 
4. 1961 
Subject and Author 
own; with an appendix extracted 
from Bodhisattvacaryavatara. 
Suniti Kumar Pathak 
PRAJNA ( LEXICON) 
Prajna the Sanskrit - Tibetan the 
saurus cum-grammar, was com-
pleted by Tenzing Gyaltshan in 
1771 A. D. The lexicon portions 
are now presented in modern 
format with Sanskrit words in 
Sanskrit scripts and Tibetan words 
in Tibetan scripts. 
Tenzing Gyaltshan 
Art Book 
5. 1962 RGYANDRUG-MCHQGGNYIS 
rGyandrug-mchoggnyis (Six orn3-
ments and two Excellents) on 
Mahayana Philosophy (1670 A.D.) 
reproduces ancient scrolls depic-
ting Buddha, Nagarjuna. Aryadeva. 
Asanga. Vasubandhu. Dignaga. 
Dharmakirti. Gunaprabha and 
Sakyaprabha reproductions are as 
per originals, the exposition in 
English presents the iconographi-
cal niceties and the theme of the 
paintings namely. the Mahayana 
philosophy .. The treatment is desi-
gned to meet also the needs of 
the general readers with an interest 
in Mahayana Buddhism. A Sans-
24 
Folio Price 
223 25,00 
Stl No. 
6-
7. 
8, 
Year Subject and Author 
krit-Tibetan glossary. a key to 
place names and a note on sOllrce· 
materials are appended. Five 
colours monochromes. 
1. Silk binding 
2. Cloth binding 
Folio 
1962 PRAJNA ( Xylograph ) 648 
The entire xylograph containing 
both lexicon and grammar parts is 
presented by offset (Photome-
chanic) process. 
Tenzing Gyaltshan 
1963 'PHAGS PA BZANG PO SPYOD 61 
PAl SMON LAM GYI RNAM PAR 
BSHAD PA KUN TU BZANG PO'I 
DGONGS PA GSOL BAR BYED 
PAl RGYAN. The commentary 
on the Samantabhadracaryapran-
idhanaraja. 
Lcangkya Rolpa'i Dorjee 
Philosophy 
1964 VIMSATIKA VIJNAPTIMATRATA. 109 
SIDDHI. Originally composed by 
Vasubandhu (4th-5th Century A.D.) 
consists of two parts Karika (verse) 
and Svavrtti (Auto-commentary). 
This work was rendered into 
25 
Price 
80.00 
75.00 
50.00 
3.00 
8.00 
Sri. No. Year Subject and Author 
Tibetan by Jinamitra and Silen-
drabodhi and Lotsava Zhuchen, 
Lotsava Banda yeshes sdes. 
The object of the treatise is the 
establishment of the idealistic doc-
trine of the Yogacara School of the 
Mahayana. 
Medicine 
Folio 
9. 1966 GSO DPYAD RGYAL POI DKOR 167 
MDZOD-this offset print of So Chad 
Gyal poi Kor zod is made from the 
set preserved in the Sikkim Rese-
arch Institute of Tibetology. Jetsun 
Dragspa Gyaltshan completed this 
volume on medicine (12th Century 
A.D.). This treatise consists of 43 
tracts and pamphlets on different 
diseases, the prescriptions cover 
not only medicines from soil, rock, 
plants and processes like message 
and venesection but also spells 
and charms. 
Jetsun Dagpa Gyaltshan 
1) Cloth binding 
2) Paper binding 
Poetics 
10. 1968 RGYAN GYI BSTAN BCOS ME 115 
LONG GI HGREL CHEN - the 
commentary on the first chapter of 
26 
Price 
30.00 
25.00 
Sih No. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Year Subject and Author 
the Kavyadarsa of Oandin, a work 
!If Sanskrit poetics. 
UgyanKunzang Tenzing 
1) Cloth binding 
2) Paper binding 
Folio 
1976 GSANG SNAGS SNGA 'GYUR 41 
THUN MIN lUGS KYIBSLAB 
BYA. Tantric Doctrine according 
to Nyingmapa School. 
rOo grub Chen Rinpocha 
(Kham Golok) 
1976 A SHORT ACCOUNT OF MONAS· 66 
-TIC UFE .IN ROO GRUB ( Golok ) 
Khritsho Oerge and Kyibuk tshang 
Monasteries. 
1) rOo grub Chen Rinpoche 
2) Khenpo lhodos Zangpo 
3) Kyibuk Rinpoche 
1979 SO SOR THAR PA'I MOO'I RNAM 81 
BSHAO THAR LAM BZANG PO'I 
THEM· SKAS - The Vinaya text 
dealing with the rules "nd regula-
tions guiding thelifa of the monks. 
Khenpo Lhodos Zan gpo 
History/Philosophy 
14. 1976.78 RINCHEN TERZOO ( Palpung 
Kham) in 61 volumes of Xylographs, 
palm lepf pattern of which only 
27 
Price 
30.00 
25.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
SrI. No. Year Subject and Author 
set available outside Tibet in Sikkim 
Research Institute of Tibetology 
Collections. Ainchen Terzod (Pre-
cious HiadenTreasures) contains 
the teachings of Guru Padmasam-
bhava and others in encyclopaedic 
Nyingmapa canonical works. 
Five volumes of AINCHEN TEAZOD 
inc Iud i n g the index vol. in 
( Karchag) were reproduced per 
photomechanic process. 
Folio 
Index volume ka 1976 891 
Kha 1977 843 
Ga 1977 919 
" " nGa 1978 876 
1) Cloth binding 
2) Paper binding -
15. 1977-81 KADAM PHACHO - Teaching of 
Atisa-Dipankara Srijnana and his 
biography by his chief Tibetan 
disciple Dom Tonpa-hbrom ston 
rGyal ba'i byung gnas. 
Part-I, II & III, 895 
1) Cloth binding 
2) Paper binding 
Bulletin of Tibetology 
(A QUARTEAY PUBLICATION) 
1964-81 (English). It contains lear-
ned papers on various aspects and 
topics of Buddhalogy, Tibetology. 
28 
Plice 
450.00 
350.00 
125.00 
100.00 
SrI. No. Year Subject and Author 
Buddhist Philosophy, Hymns and 
the like. notes and topics, book 
reviews etc. Sanskrit-Tibetan texts 
are also published herein. Price 
Rs. 101- per copy and Rs. 40/- for 
annual subscription. 
Total copy in a set 42 
Total price per set 
29 
Folio Price 
Rs. 450.00 
SrI. No. 
',1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
TIBETAN XYLOGRAPH REPRODUCTI'0hJ 
SRITOBS 
Year Subject and Author Folio Price 
LHAR BCAS' SID ZHT GTSUG 29 Rs.16/-
RGYAN GONGSARGYAL DBANG 
'SKU PHRENGBCU BZHI PA 
CHEN PO NGOS 'DZINZHU 
TSHUL DANG GSER KHRI MNGA' 
GSOL SOGS MDO TSAM BKOD 
'PA. (Coronation Story of H. H. 
the 14th Dalai Lama composei:l 
by 'Bhasil Gold in to English and 
translated from English to Tibetan 
by Rani Chonyi Dorjee and 
Sonam GyalpQ). 
'DUS PA MOO'I SGRVB KHOG '64 Rs.25/-
RIN CHEN 'OD KYI SNANG BA. 
(Ritual Text) by Lochen Dharama-
shri, 
TSHOGS CHEN 'OUS 'PA'I 41 'Rs.15/-
'SGRUB 7f"HABS ONOGS GRUB 
CHAR 'BEBS. (Ritual Text) by Rig 
'zDin 'gYur Med rDor rJe. 
TSHOGS CHEN'DUS PA'I DKYIL 'rl9 Rs. 8/-
'KHOR GYI CRO GA DRI MED 
'Oll) KYIPHRENG BA. (Ritual 
Text) by Rinzing Gyurme Dorjee. 
SrI. No. Year 
5. 
Subject and Author Folio 
'DUS MOO' I RGYUN KHYER 2 
NYER BSDUS (Ritual Text) by 
Rigzin Jigme lingpa. 
Price 
Rs. 2/-
6. 1964 BOD KYI BRDA SPROD PA' I 39 Rs.16/-
GZHUNG SUM CU BA DANG 
RTAGS KYI 'JUG PA'I 'GREL 
GSAR LEGS BSHAD BTSO SBY-
ANGS GSER GYI YANG ZHUN, 
(Commentary on the Tibetan Gra-
mmar) by Bashi Phuntshogs 
Wangyal. 
7. 1964 RTAGS KYI 'JUG PA'I DPER 16 Rs. 7/-
BRJOD RIU MIG GSAR BU'I 
8. 
9, 
10. 
GCES NOR. (Tibetan Grammar) by 
Bashi Phuntshogs Wangyal. 
1964 LEG BSHAD WON DBANG RIU 2 
MIG GSAR BSKRUN. (Tibetan 
Grammar) by Bashi Phuntshogs 
Wangyal. 
THUGS RJE CHEN PO PADMMA 31 
DRI MED DKAR PO LAS MNA' 
SDIG BSHAGS PA NGAN SON 
KUN 'JOMS. (Expatiation of sin 
by confession). 
RGYAL BA'I SRAS KYI LAG LEN 7 
SO BDUN MA (The Thirty Seven 
practices of Bodhisattva Stages 
Philosophy) by Phagpa Ngulchu 
Thogme. 
31 
Rs. 2/. 
Rs.10/-
Rs. 3/-
SrI. No. Year Subject and Author . Folio Price 
11. DPAL LDAN RGYUD BZH'rBLA 4 Rs. 2/. 
BRGYUD GSOL 'DEBS BYIN RLA· 
BS SPRIN PHUNG. (Prayer Book) 
by Mantshi Paldan Gyaltshen. 
12. GU RU') PHRIN BSKUR THA MA 2 Rs. 1/-
Kt/A'I NYES DMIGS. (I nstruction 
on faults, injurious things of smo-
king) by Guru Padmasambhava. 
32 
